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"Tell the truth and don 't be afraid." 
MAP GRANT 
Fresh: Journey 
to Africa 
Insert 
Greek Week 
Guide tomorrow Women's Intramural Fllckerball has started. 
See highlights of the game 
along w1th interviews of 
the captains in this video. 
BROADCASTING Student Action Team to lobby Career Fair 
By Courtney Bruner linois students and families that will give 
Staff R 0 te can range anywhere from $300 to d" • f b 
ep r r $4,968 in aid money. This mon- "fun Ing IS one 0 t e most students 
The Student Action Team head ey does not need to be paid back. important things StudentS rely On." 
to Springfield April 14 to lobby Nearly a fourth of campus receives 
for different student issues indud- this gram Christy Anderson, student executive vice president f t • d 
ing the Monerary Award Program -Funcllng is one of the mosr im- 0 0 m 00 r 
grant, performance funding and portant things studenrs rely on," 
prompt money allocation. Anderson said. 
The group said it hopes the legis- Along with lobbying for the 
larures will vote for the MAP granr MAP granr, students will also lob-
and performance funding. by for performance-based funding. 
Christy Anderson, student exec- This comes from two bills. one in 
ucivc vice presidem, commenced on the House and one in rhe Senate, 
her for legislatures votes that change the way colleges are 
"We hope (the legislarures) will funded, said Derek Markley, special 
vote for what the students wam," assistant to the president. 
Anderson said. 1he House bill, which was writ-
According to Eastern's flnan- ren and co-sponsored by Chapin 
cial aid website, the MAP grant Rose, .. implements annual perfor-
is a need-based grant given to II- mance based fundingft that would 
WORKSHOP 
go into effect by 2013, Markley 
said. 
Parr of the bill would create 
"outcome" indicators that would 
help determine how much mon-
ey a school received. It would allow 
for coiJaboration between not only 
the Illinois Board of Higher Educa-
tion, but also representatives from 
universities and colleges across the 
scare, Markley said. 
"Ir would nor be jusr something 
the board did," be said. 
The bill would also allow for the 
indicators to be different for each 
university depending on factors in 
the universiry including the mis-
sion statement and type of univer-
sity, MarkJey said. 
"You can't use the same outcome 
indicators for each university," 
Markley said. "It's kind of a com-
paring apples ro apples thing." 
Markley said Eastern would fare 
well using this system. 
LOBBY, page 5 
Team Building Workshop has big turnout 
By Tommy Hamilton jr. 
Staff Reportc1· 
The "Team Building Workshop" 
held in the Martinsville Room In 
the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer-
sity Union had a turnout of more 
than 15 students of different ma-
jors and background~. 
According to. Cordy Lovl! the 
assistant director of new student 
programs was also the work~hop 
host. 
"The over:.ll goal of'lcam 1\uild-
ing workshops arc to fadlit:uc tt.':lm 
builders and accomplbh task~ ~uc­
cessfully while ar rhe ~ame rime 
communicating cffecnvely." Love 
said. 
The presentation was part of a 
series of leadership workshops by 
ilcad. which is a progr.1m used by 
the Studcm Lafe Office to offer in-
dividuals different toob and lead-
ership styles ro work inro group 
dynamics ro further strengthen 
groups and their leade~. 
TEAM, page 5 
CONCERT 
AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Kelsey Brooke, freshman, business marketing major, participates in "Teambuilding and Trust Activities• 
presented by Cordy Love the Assistant Director of New Student Programs Tuesday evening In the Martins· 
ville Room in the Martin Luther King University Union. 
Spring concert tickets on sale 
By Nike Ogunbodede 
Student Government Editor 
Chart topper5, Mike Posner and 
the Far Ease Movement, will be 
coming ro Eastern for the Univer-
sity Board's annual spring concert. 
Students can purchase tickers with 
rheir Panrhercard for $17. 
Concert ticket:> arc (.Urrendy be-
ing sold in the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union Ticket Office. 
The general public will not be able 
to purchase tickers until April I for 
$20. 
Kelsey Warren, the UB Concert 
chair-elect. said ~he is happy wirh 
the selections the concen commit-
t~ and advisors made. 
"They are co-headliner and I think 
that's great (that} it gives students 
mort for their money," said Warren. 
a junior marketing major. "We aren't 
looking to waste srudeor's money." 
Warren said many universities 
had to have Mike Posner or the Far 
East Movement. 
kl knov. Min.ou is having Mike 
Posner on April 26," Warren <>aid. 
Krysrina LaMorte, rhe chair-
woman of the UB. said they try 
to get rhc be5t artist they can with 
their budget. 
MThis isn't just srraight hip-hop-
Drake is hip-hop. (The Far East 
Movement) is a diverse band." LaM-
orte ~id. ~we try to switch it up. bur 
it dt.-pends on who's touring.•. 
While Warren said while com-
plaints about similarities between 
pasr arrists th:u students classify as 
hip-hop and rap. she still stands by 
their decision. • 
·we considered (rhe similariries) 
a lot. but I think Mike Posner can 
be more classified as a pop artist 
thdn anything ebc," \X'arren said. "I 
can ~ay they didn't cost as much as 
Taylor Swift." 
Je~~ica Wood, a sophomore psy-
chology major, bought rwo concerr 
tickecs. 
"They have good songs on the 
radio .tnd I figured they would have 
other good songs." Wood said. "I 
think it's a good price." 
CONCERT, page 5 
By Katie Overby 
Staff Reporter 
Studencs will have the opportunity to talk 
with 48 starions as they network and make con-
nections at the Broadcast Industry Fair today. 
The Broadcast Industry Fair is today from 10 
a.m. to 12 p.m. in the University Ballroom of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Nine television stations and 39 radio stations 
will be at the fair tO calk with srudenrs. The sta-
tions are mostly from the Terre Haute area and 
Champaign, with one from Chicago. For the 
first time, WMAQ from Chicago will be repre-
semed at the fair. The television station does not 
usually hire employees suaighr our of college. 
as it prefers employees to have experience. East-
ern alumnus, Matt Bryne. will be representing 
WMAQ at the fair and talking with studenu. 
Also, new this year is Miller Media Group 
from Taylorville and The Original Company 
from Vinecennes. IN. Miller Media Group has 
nine radio stations and The Original Company 
h:u. II radio stations. 
The rwo new companies can Op<!n more doors 
for students. since they have numerous starions. 
to network and make connections that could 
lead to furure internship or JOb possibilirie~. 
Michael Bradd, a communication srudies in-
structor. encourages swdenrs looking for a ca-
reer in broadcast, marketing or sale.'~ ro attend 
che fair and network with broadcast industrie~. 
I le also encourages srudents of all ages to anend 
the fa1r and ger experience. 
Bradd said freshmen should come Lo "get 
their feet wet and internee wirh professionals" 
while learning whar ro put on a resume and re-
sume rape. Upperclassmen should come to net-
work wirh rhe professionals and make as many 
conne!\:tiom as poS5iblc. 
Bradd said one ~ration may nor be hiring but 
may know that the station across town is, which 
could help a student land an internship or job. 
I Ie said attending rhe fair is a good way for sru-
dents to see whar jobs and internships are out 
there and learn how to interact with profession-
als and furure employees. 
FAIR, page 5 
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EIU weather 
TODAY 
Partly Cloudy 
High: 49 
Low: 29 
THURSDAY 
Mostly Cloud}' 
Htgh: so· 
Low: 34" 
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what's on tap 
WEDNESDAY 
4 p.m. Paacher daace dlak 
Eastern Pink Panthers a~ host-
ing a clinic to hdp pi'O$p«rive stu-
dents get~ for the upcom-
ing Pink Panther tryouts. The try-
outs arc taking place in McA&c 
Gymnasium. 
Blog: Nintendo 3DS 
THURSDAY 
W5 , ... Opcaioa dar 
Carman Hall Oinmg Center ts 
hostmg a ballpark-them~ meal 
for bascb:aU opentng cby. Bueba11 
will be played on all the tekvtsion 
sets. Students are encouraged to 
war a shin represcnti08 their fa-
vonte team. 
CORRECTION 
FRIDAY 
AD day- o..e.Riee 10 dJop 
Fnday is me deadline to with-
draw from a~ or the uniw:r-
slty, whh aT. 
Ninrcndo ha~ bunched rheir l.tte~t producr, 
the JDS. ( )nJine Editor Juli.t C.1rlucci doesn't 
think she ne<."ds one, so who docs? Find om in 
rhe latt$1 blog at OF.l'.'Nt"',V<;.com 
In fue;day·~ edition of' I he Daily E<utcrn Ne-.", the 
arudc,"Public l><mlmg league strikes tiUt sntdems." had 
the cut-off tor ne"ov games mcorre<:t. No n<Vo games em 
be ~tarred after 10:311 or 10:45 p.m. Also. included tn 
"dollar bo'' ling" arc \'\ Cdnesday ni~hrs. 'fl1r DeN re 
grcts the error 
AUDREY SAWYER (THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Sydney Stults, an early childhood special educat1on major, JOkes with the umpire while she goes to grab a bat dur-
Ing the baseball game Tuesday afternoon Stults was a bat girl along with other Greek community members for the 
Panhellenic Council 
~OWLING LANEs 
EIU History Lesson 
March30 
DOLLAR DAY! 
. . 
~EDNE$DAY$!! 
4:00pm-11:00pm 
$1 Garnes I $1 Shoes I $1 Sodas 
Regular Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 9:00am - !1:00pm 
Fri-Sat Noon- Midnight 
Sunday I :OOpm - 11 :OOpm 
(217) 581-74 7 
~~ 
Martin Luther King,Jr. ~ 
University Union (.a , 
f~llll."l JNU~ UNI\IJUrrl 
2002 
1994 
I he Amenc.tn Red Cros~ presented .Eastern with .1 plaque 
recogmz1ng rhc um,·ersiry's conrribuuon~ w the organna-
uon. 
An emplnvee of Consolidated Communkarions in Mat· 
toon died at Carle Hospital after being diagno~ with bac-
terial meningitis. 
1986 Davrd Paul won the Eastern \X'nting Club'~ annual frc~h­
man wmmg contest. 
CAMPUS 
ENTERTAINMENT 
News Editor 
Kayle1gh Zyskowski 
217 . 581 . 2812 
DENnewsdesk@gmail.com 
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STUDENT SENATE 
3 
Open Mic promises talent Greek Week interferes 
with Senate nteetings 
By Seamus Riley 
Staff Reporter 
Whether it is singing hip-hop 
rhymes, rcading poetry, or even a first 
attempt at a comedic performance, a 
unique event will provide srudents 
rhese very opporruni£ies ro express 
their creativity. 
The Open Mic Nighr, which will 
take place Wednesday ar the 7th $erect 
Unde,rground in the Martin Lurher 
King Jr. Union will allow srudenrs ro 
rake the stage and cake to rhe micro-
phone. 
The event gives an ordinary student 
the chance to try their luck in a free-
style rap battle or even give them the: 
stage ro try and squeeze some laughs 
out of the audience with-their own 
comedic rourlne. 
The event is hom~d by the Univer 
sity Board. which provides a multi-
rude of events for sruden.rs through-
out dtc vear. ~u(;h a~ concern and orh-
er ~rfo.rmances. 
three resolutions at its 7 p.m. meet· 
ing roday in rhe Arcola-Tuscola 
Room of Lhe Marrin Luther King] r. 
University Union. 
Member~ will discuss a resolution 
asking for the April 13 senate meet-
ing to be pmhed back because of its 
conflict with rh~ Greek Week a-...-ards 
ceremony. 
Senate members Ashley Hoog-
straten. Ed Horwagner, Tommy Nier-
man, Rebecca Johnson, Jenna Mitch-
ell, Kyle Scherle, Blake Pierce and 
Holly Henry are rhe eight aur.bors of 
rhc resolurion and arc all members of 
Greek life on c.ampus. 
If the resolution passes. Scherle 
would notify rhc senare members that 
the April 13 mceling would start at 
8:30 p.m .. :tfter the av.rards ceremony. 
"The event is an awesome way to 
mc:cr other musicians interested in 
hip-hop. :md I'll be there and hope-
fully on ~rage" said Jared ~Hermm c~ 
Herrmann, a senior. 
DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Merritt Whitley, a freshman Journalism major, performs her original song 
"Day Dream• at the Dec. 8, 2010 open mic mght in the Martin Luther King 
Jr. Un1vers1ty Union's 7th Street Underground. Whitley took 2nd place for 
her performance. 
A resolution wriuen by Hon .. -ag-
ner. Student Body Presidenr Michelle 
Murph). and Alex Boyd, a Student 
Senate mcmb~r. is being presented to 
change a bylaw that says student gov-
ernmem has to planr a tree around 
campus and put a plaque under it say-
ing rhar it donated rhe tree. 
Herrmann is a hip-hop emhusiast 
anJ rapper. 
''I have gone before and heard 
some amazing performances and 
can·r wait to he-ar some new ones on 
Wednesday night," Herrmann said. 
Some of the more creative perfor-
mances include rhe reading of poet· 
rr that student~. including creative 
writing ~lUd~IHS, create and per-
form. 
The poerry provides a bre;lk from 
the ~p~:~:d ;md intensity of the mu~ical 
~rformances. 
Alongqde the poerry reading. th~ 
comedy performances provide ~tu­
dent~ wirh a hilarious opportunity to 
hear ~orne rrue anists at work. 
Eastern has a devout crew of co· 
medians who can be reached ar their 
217-345-3754 
LEASING FOR FALL 2011 
3 BEDROOM HOUSES: 
1036 2nd St 
180611th St 
4 BEDROOM HOUSES: 
315 Polk 
1430 1/2 9th St 
1402 9th St 
1606 11th St 
5 BEDROOM HOUSES: 
314 Polk 
415 H arrison- 2 &3 Bdr Apt 
1026 Edgar Dr - 2 Bdr/2 Bath 
Apts. 
•summ~r raus availahk. 
Wednesdays 
Hump Day, Nonwgender 
Specific Night 
Celebrate your victor1es or drown your 
sorrows ... Fight for your right .to party! 
~504 REDNECK ROULETTE 6EER5 
What you gral1 is what you get! - > -> .., ~ iller light 
w$ 2 Bottles if you are picky ~:~life 
w$ 2.50 Whiskey Dl11s Nattyllght 
Strohs ~ $ 6 Zoo Pitchers Hamms 
~$ 5 Razz & Sprite Pitchers PBR 
w$ 5 Orange Vodka/Orange Soda Pitchers 
f-oacebook group ''EIU Comedy.~ 
Tbe UB hopes a l.trgc number of 
performers and crowd rn~mb~r~ at-
rend VC'ednesdav. and ir ''ill certain-
ly be worrh it ~o :.cc some very. tal-
ented Eastern srudents in the realms 
of music, poetry and comedy. 
"We arc dealing wirh budget cuts 
and we had ro make changes. we are 
curring down on our expenditures that 
arcnt operational," HoC\vagner said 
Srudenr government is presenting 
irs re-worked budget ro the Appor-
tionment Board on Thursday. 
' 
Seamu'l Rile}' ctm be reached 
at 581·281L or '>rri/ey.u•eiu~·du. "The bylaw has to be cur by rhis 
BRITTNEY RIDGE TOWN I-lOUSES 
2, 3, 4 & 5 bedrooms 
These townhouses have one of the 
best floor plans around with close 
proximity to campus. Rates that 
will fit anyone's budget! Three 
(3) separate areas for privacy 
and study. No walking to the Laundromat, or 
downtown. For your convenience each unit is 
equipped with a washer and dryer. Each unit has 
7.-I/2. baths; private balconies, Central Heating 
& A/C. Plenty of parking for everyone- No 
Parking Fees. Schedule your appointment 
today for your private showine:! 
CHARLESTON . 
3 WEST UNCOLH AVE 
345-4743 $~~-lac.ll-~--.1. ~ RtiSM,Il-et .. .,en 
-----~ L ~- J AUDAYIU fJIUI'fDAT!I! 
meeting otherwise we won't receive 
the money,~ HoC\vagner said. 
The resolution for Illinois Board of 
Higher Education - Student Adv~ry 
Committee was presented and cabled at 
the la5r meeting and is asking for mon-
ey from rhe student government's budget 
to send Christy Anderson, the srudenr 
execurive vice president, and Brad Sari-
bekian, a junior accounting major, ro the 
181 II~- SAC conference in April. 
The ~enate will appoint a new 
chairman of the Panther Express com-
mittee afrc:r senate member. JR Pat· 
ron. who held rhe posirion. resigned. 
Senate m~mber John Griffin, a se-
niDr communication studies major. 
will be appointed ro this position. 
Ac.cording tO Griffin, Blake P1er~:e, 
a senior finance major and a Student 
<ienat(; member. was also nominated 
for the position but could nor meet 
some of the rime requirements. 
'1\vo wccb ago. rhe Panther Ex-
pres~ committee added sugge~tion 
boxc' with surveys for students 10 fill 
out on !'anther Expre~ iliutde buses. 
"I'm \\'3iring for more students to fill 
our the surveys before rhc committee 
.md I read them to see what improve-
menrs and changes could be made to 
the Panther E.xprcss," Griffin said. 
C.riffin said he wanrs to make the 
shuttles .ls efficient as possible. 
"Depending on the resulrs. smaller 
changes may even be done before the 
sc:mc)tcr is over," Griffin said. 
l r111 Ri(!d/ cun be. retlChf!d at 
581 ·.!81 :lor at edri.z{l/ • eiu.edu. 
. ·.y. i •.. r ............. ;,. .. "": ·::tr.". -
., .. .:: '· ,r . ... Jr-.. . ·: 
,. . .. '" '!~·~· · .. ~ .. 
Wff(J(J)ffl frlANAGlftflfff 
l,l,J ~~~m~m ([~~~ 
I~ (am~~~!!! 
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OPINIONS 
STA FF EDITORIAL 
Budget 
cuts are 
problem 
On Thursday the Apportionment Board 
approved to cut more than $12,000 from the 
University Board and the student government's 
propoS(.'<~ budgets. 
The rwo organizations asked for an increase in 
their budgets fOr next year. 
According to a DEN article published March 
l 1. UB's producrion committee askc:d for a 
$3.925 increase co pay fOr twO subwoofers and 
rwo rop speakers. 
A March 4 DEN article said although sru-
denr government has asked for an incre:lSe, it has 
decreased printing costs and cost of Panther Ser-
vice Day supplies. 
The Student Recreation Center also present-
ed a budget to AB, bur asked to keep the same 
amount of money as lase year. 
Decreasing the budgets insre2d of increasing 
the budgets may be seen as an insult ro others. 
Bur the ABs decision to cur back on spending 
fOr both the University Board and Student gov-
ernment was a wise choice. 
Instead of focusing on what the ortanizations 
wane for next year, basic needs should be mer and 
money should be used for those needs. 
Wirh a rough economy, thinking abour the 
limits of spending is a key skill that student orga-
nizations on campus need to grasp and under-
scand. 
Because of the rough economy, Eastern is nor 
the only school that has implemented budget cuts 
in certain areas. Colleges across the country are 
enduring curs, as well as elemencary. middle and 
high schools. 
According ro CNN.com, 34 states have made 
curs ro K through 12 schools, and 43 stares have 
either made curs ro colleges or raiS(.-d tuition. 
'Jhe nation21 economy is ro the point of cur-
ring so many school budgets, and money has 
become more and more scarce. Saving money 
during this time is a bener option than asking fOr 
higher budgets. 
Dc:.pire budget cu~ some schools are Still able 
co alford enjoyable programs within their budgers. 
Curs in extra-curricular programs in K through 
12 schools are being implemenred. bur some 
schools Still preserve some exua-o.arricular activi-
ties for students to enjoy. 
Some of the future objeCtives char UB and sru-
denr government want to achieve can Still be mer 
wichin the reduced budgers. 
The goal of the budget curs is not co take away 
the freedom or enjoyment &om the groups, but 
co allow for a more re:.ponsible approach fOr orga-
nizing the groups for ne:xt year. 
Having enough money in rhe budget for activ-
ities and other ideas promoted by the UB and sm-
denr government is important. These imp!emen~ 
are essential to campus life. 
Bur having a budget char is nor exces.mre is also 
important. 
Organizations should promote interesting 
a<.-tivicies on campus and other helpful programs, 
but organizations aJso need to realize not to over-
do any policies that they are looking forward to 
having for Easrem's campus. 
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Who lives, who dies and who decides 
It someone came through Eastern and 
randomh· cho~c! 200 student\ who would 
no longer get food , no one would want ro 
be one of those 200. 
Wbo gees to dec1de who gees food and 
..... ho doesn' r? I know 1 wouldn't wane some-
one to decide rhar for me. 
l "nfonunately, witb population continu-
ing w increase, the famine and food prob-
lems aren't geuing any bcrrer. 
The way our world functions is by hav-
ing some counrries and areas thar are lower 
developed and live in famine. We never re-
ally rhink of ir rhis way, but in order for us 
to survive and have food, others have to go 
hungry and die. 
Ic is unforrunare and very sad .,., hen we 
think about ic, bur we wouldn't be able to 
control the population if thh didn't hap-
pen. 
Bur who gets to decide whar areas pros-
per and who survives? Why do we get to 
live so nicely while ochers starve? 
If everyone on Eastern's campus did a lit-
tle co help those in famine, a big difference 
FROM THE EASEL 
COLUMN 
Abby Allgire 
would be made. A group of high ~chool 
student~ in soUlhern Illinois were able to 
raise $7,000 by fasting for 30 hours. 
Going 30 hours without eating is hard-
ly anything compared ro the benefits thar 
came from doing this. Nationwide, more 
than 300,000 Hudenrs participated in the 
fast, and $1 I million was raised. 
$11 million is a lor! People in the United 
Scares and overseas were given this money 
to go toward food. One of smaller groups 
of students was able ro feed three children 
for a year from their fasL 
The srudenrs who did this fast were able 
One- w~ or 
1-\te ofner .I.)m 
je:H-i~j in 
t\1e, re! 
to do a small cask in order co help a huge 
problem. If everyone on £astern's campus 
panit:ipatcd in something like this, even 
more money could be given ro help those 
who arc going hungry . 
Those 30 hours of nor eating were able 
ro help children who don't know when , 
or if, tber will get to car another meal. Ac 
leasr after rhe 30-hour fast, rhose students 
knew they would have food on the table. 
Famine is a huge problem in the world, 
and even in our own country. We \;an do 
small tasks that are able to make a huge 
impact on others lives. 
We wouldn't wanr ~omeone to decide 
if we were going to get food again, so we 
should help before a problem becomes roo 
wide~pread and out of hand. 
To learn more about the 30-Hour Fam-
ine, go to 30hourfamine.org. 
Abby AUgirt. is a stnior JOUmtJiism major. Sh~ 
can b~ rtach~d at 581-7942 or Ill 
DENopinions@gmailcom. 
Graywood, how did they get to this point? 
Last week was officially the last few days for 
the now-former employees of the Graywood 
Foundation. It was sad to witness the faces of 
tho)c who did rheir jobs diligently and cor-
rectly as they uprooted themselves from the 
lifestyle rhey had known. 
h was also quire a shame ro hear the sto-
ries of rhe residents ac Graywood, who now 
have no choice bur ro leave the places they've 
long called home. It's enough ro make a per-
son rake a look back at just how this c:rage-
dy came to be, and wonder: "Did it have to bc 
rhis way?" 
Ir appears that most Graywood employees 
did their jobs as they were rrained. We've had 
rwo cases now where ir appear~ that the oppo-
~ite occurred. On rop of chat, Graywood has 
f;tced other issue~. such as rhe double-decker 
bus situation. 
Backing up. ler's rake a look at the employ-
ee issue. The man who runs rhe enrire organi-
zation has lost his license to provide care: for 
the mentally disabled forever. Now, obvious· 
ly, he doesn't do the hiring at Graywood bur, 
moreover, he doesn't set the law~ for who '"an 
Julian Russell 
work at a care facility either. The qualific.1rions 
to work ar a residential care facility are set by 
the state oflllinois. If the men behind the 
rragic occurrence ar Graywood mer scare re-
quirements, then it isn'r che owner's fauh. 
Several employ~ also mentioned that rhe 
owner had a way of takmg on clients that oth-
er facilitic~ did nor wanr ro deal with. 'lhcre 
are, of course, different levels of mental di~­
abilitics that require different levels of care:. 
These dbtinctions are also ser by state refer-
endum. 'Jhcrefore. any clients that Graywood 
cook on had to have met legal statue. 
I'm not defending what happened at Gray-
wood. But I've heard many people hold the 
owner responsible for things char happened, 
when really it doesn't sound like be had much 
control over the situation and appeared to be 
following stare requirements. It seems co me 
whar should be at question here is how che 
srare of Jllinois has ~et laws that allow virrually 
anyone co work in a residential care facility for 
the mencaiJy disabled. 
Whar happened at Graywood could have 
happened at any care facility. h seems ro me 
chat, due to the state's lack of dc:cenr boundary 
setting, the owner's life is forever changed, nu-
merous employees loqr rheir jobs, and the resi-
dents are forced to relocate to unfamiliar plac-
es. 
The live!> and roommates they have come to 
know all this time are shanered and disrupr-
cd because of what? 'The owner's mistake, or 
the !:>tare of Illinois's failure ro set and enforce 
stricter requirements on employee~ wo;king in 
mentally disabled residential care f.1cilities? 
julian Russell is t1 junior rommunicntion 
studi~s major. Slu ctm br mrrh~d ar 581-7942 
or at DHNopinions@gumil.com. 
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LOBBY, from page 1 
" \V/c believe Easrern Ius a very 
good educational outcome." t\lark-
lc-v s.1id. 
. In order ro lobb}' for these im•es, 
Anderson 5aid SAT will hold a let-
ter wriring c:~mpaign next week. ' Ibis 
campaign will allow students to write 
to their representative~. wherever rhey 
arc rt:gisrercd to vote. 
Andcr)Oil ~aid rhcy could go to the 
repre~nrarives ar home. 
She \aid thts is to pur a greater vari-
ety in which legislarum arc written to 
which could increase the number of 
vote:; in the House and Senarc. 
The SAT will take these letters co 
Springfield on April 14. 
During the day in Springfield, stu-
dents will have from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. to talk co legislaru~ by catching 
them coming our of the house. pull-
ing them from the house or catching 
them in their offices. They will give 
legislators rhe letters from the cam-
paign and a sheer that has rhe SAT's 
legislative agenda, Anderson said. 
Thi~ last campaign cook place in 
rhe ~piing of 20 I 0. when Fric Wil-
ber, former executive vice prc5idenr 
and chair of SAT. led studenlS to cry 
to get leg•slatures to fund the ~1Af> 
grant. "Jhe lobbying was ~uccessful as 
the gr.mt wa~ fully funded. 
Wilber said part of what made it 
succes~ful, along with the letter writ-
ing campaign, is what chis year's SAT 
is already doing. 
"I really think rhey need to link up 
wil.h other schools," Wilber s.1id. 
Wilber recommends 5tudems who 
do attend the: lobbying day in Spring-
field to .. have fun with it." 
"lr's a long day, bur it 's a great 
le-.uning experience," he said. 
Swdenrs who are still interest-
ed m going need to attend the: next 
two mec:cings of rhe SAT, which 
meers at 7 p.m. every Monday 10 the 
Shelbyville Room of the Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. University Union. 
Courtney Bruner can be J'eache-d 
ar 581·2812 or cbbnmeroeiu.edu. 
CONCERT, from page 1 
The Martin Luther King Jr. Tick-
et Office will be selling tickets from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 
"You don't really get the opponu-
nlty ro see F.lmous people," Wood said. 
The concert is scheduled to take 
place on April 23 in Lanrz Arena. The 
doors open at 7 p.m. and rhe concert 
will start at 8 p.m. 
"Mike Posner is more sing-along 
music and the Far Ease Movcmenr is 
more dance-along," LaMorte said. 
Canadian-born rapper and acror 
Drake came to Eastern last year and 
more than 3.000 people filled Lanrz 
Arena, making ir one of the most suc-
cessful spring concerts in years. 
Warren said the goal to sell-out 
Lantt Arena is rhe same as it was last 
year. 
"We want every seat in that build-
ing filled," Warren said. "This is a re-
ally good opportUnity to have fun on 
campus." 
Nil<e Ogunbodede 
cutt be retJched ut 581·.?812 
or ovogunbodede·'!J·eiu.edu. 
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FAIR, .from page 1 
lhe employers will be looking for 
energetic young people who have an 
interest in the field and the right com-
bination of in-da:.s and h.mds·on ex-
perienc<". "I hey wiJI also be looking for 
interns who are interested and will 
ing tO work and learn more hands-on 
through experience. 
According to Bradd, only rwo or 
three other Illinois schoob offer a ca-
r~r fair that is srricdy for broadcast 
stations, which giv~ Eastern smdenrs 
an advantage 10 networking and mak-
ing career connecrions. He ~aid rhe fair 
is more convenient for sn•denc~ and aJ. 
lows them to make more connc,tions 
in a shorter time than having ro dis-
cover and contact the stations on their 
own. 
Monica Becker, a senior commu-
nication )tudks major, acrc:nded the 
rnir last year and said it was a rt:al ere 
opener for her as to how ~he needed 
to prepare her~df for her senior year 
and afrcr graduation. She said having 
attended the fair last year will give her 
experience to bcuer "navigate my w.ty 
through the representatives with con-
fiden~..e. 
Anton Jefferson, a senior l.ommu-
nication studies major, is :mending 
the fair for the firS£ time thts year and 
is hoping gain experience. 
"Once I srart my career search, I 
can be more marketable," Jefferson 
said. 
Jefferson encourages student~ to 
practice selling themselves at dtc fair 
because the first impression i~ srill rhe 
most important and can help one per-
son to stand out from another. 
Becker encourages anyone aucnd-
•ng the fair to know ahead of rime 
what they ~:ant to get out of chc fair, 
and not be afraid to approotch ev-
ery cable wiLh confidence and intro-
duce themselves in hopes of making 
a connection. She also advises sru 
dents who plan on attending the fair 
to dress professionally. 
Thi~ i~ the fourth year char Eastern 
will have rhe Broadcast Industry Fair. 
The communication studies depart· 
ment, along with career serv1ces and 
lliinois Broadcasters Association will 
be running and sponsoring the F.ur. 
Klltle Overhy car1 be reucJJed at 
581·2812 or ksoverby(•eiu.edu. 
TEAM, from page 1 
There are multiple team building 
activities one of rhe most resource-
fu l activities was the "Ball Toss." 
The "Ball Toss" is a 15 to 20 min-
ute·exercise which forces srudenrs 
to multitask by tossing balls across 
a circle of peers and remembering 
who they tossed cbe ball to while at 
the same time incorporating more 
balls. 
The exercise is used to represent 
the juggling of life tasks while at the 
same time staying focused on goals 
strived for. 
This was Love•s fifth year con-
ducting team building exercises, bur 
his first year conducting an iLead 
workshop. Cordy was very shocked 
by rhe turnoul. 
Mike Adams, a freshman business 
major, said he received word about 
the workshop via email from his 
business professor. Adams said the 
workshop provided him with the 
rooh co hopefully one day host his 
own workshop and also gave him 
rhe cools to not only become a lead-
er, but an effective leader. 
The idea of ream building exer-
cises is to create non-threatening ac-
tivities that allow group members to 
have fun and get to know each oth· 
er while learning to trust members 
in their groups. 
"Trust can not be caught, it can 
only be pur into action," Love said. 
"One of the biggest goals of the 
programs IS ro give students the 
cools they need ro forward their fu-
ture business's and to transform 
them inro successful leaders," 
Oioncae Nathaniel, a freshman 
undecided maJOr, said he was sur-
prised by how energetic and re-
sourceful the workshop was. Na-
thaniel is also a member of Army 
ROTC and said the workshop 
helped him to realize how impor-
tant his role as a Leader can be and 
gave him the tools he needs ro mul-
tirask better. 
The workshop, which is one in 
a series of workshops being host-
ed chis spring, is the offspnng of a 
survey conducted in the spring of 
2010. 
Tommy Lee Hamilton Jr. 
can be reacl1ed at 581·2812 
or tllramlllou21P-ciu.cdu. 
YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS 
N " W R.ENTINC~ 
• 
• 
• 
Spacious 1, 2, 3, & • Garbage Disposals 
4 BR 
• Laundry Facilities 
Decks in the 24 HR . • Woods Maintenance 
Fully Furnished 
• Onsite 
Central Air Management 
Dishwashers 
CALL TO VIEW OUR 
EXCLUSIVE APARTMENTS 
TODAY! 
217-345-2363 
-~---------~-------------· I I 
I Secunty Deposit Fall 2011 
' 1. $100 off J 
YOVNGS'I'OWllf APA .. 'I'MENTS 
.916 Wood! .:awn Drtv • Charleston, 11. 61920 
~ ~ 
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* For rent 
6 
Exctt1ng Fun Tnps. Great Musk. Charter 4 bedroom, 1 bath home. $250/person. NICe 3 & 4 bedroom. furnished. Half block 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, central air, dishwash- 00 !~S~~ We offer roommate match1ng and 
your trip w/ All ABoard. 217·549-5411 or Trash & yard servtee. No pets. (2tn 34S· from Rec a>nter. Only $325/person. Ask er, 2 car garage, washer and dryer, $250 IMIIW.ppwrentals.com a shuttle service to campus. PETS WEL· 
217·294 3086 Ridiculously Low PrlcesU 5037.IMIIW.chucktowntMtals.com about free 32' HD TV. call ortext 217-273 per bedroom. 10month lease.273-1395 00 COMFJ~ Call ustod<l)' at 34S 1400 orVislt 
__________ 411 411 2048 00 3bedroomaptSandNewonebedroom cx.~t~eatiMIIW.u~ll~ 
2 8eaut1ful &JIIdogs to a good home. Con- Fall 2011, One block from campus oo4th 00 2 bedroom, furnished apartment. Wati!T apts ava1lable Aug 2011. Great loc.tuoos. lng.com 
tactrbladley987~mai.comlfll1terested. St. 3 Bedroom apal'tiTleflU. 5260/person. EXTRA NICE-1 BEDROOM APTS<Iose to indtrashlnduded.S270amonth.100f12 www~348-8249 00 
---------- 415 Off-street parking 1nduded, some pets EIU.locally owned and managed. S32S· moolh lease. 217-549-1957 00 PElS WELCOME! I, 2. 3, AND 4 bedroom 
~on Elb b.lnqiJI!C and function fac:i. okay. C~ Ryan~ 217-722-4724. 550/mo includes Wireless internet. trash 00 "lYNN~ APARTMENTS• 34&-1479. 1, 2. & duplexes. Cable. Internet. and Water in· 
ltii!S available. 217-549-9871. 415 piclrupand dfstreet par10ng. Nopett 345- 4, S or 6 bedroom house. dose to campus. 3 BA. S400TO S79S. www.oicountymg.com eluded. CaR 345-1400 
-;;;;;;;;;;;----~00;.. 4 Bedroom Housew1th basement! Great 7286. 34S-6S33 00 00 
• locatiOn~ W/0,0/W,C/A, Yard,&trashfn- ___________ 00 ___________ 00 ROYALHEIGHTSAPTS".348-1479.2Bflwrth F1rst semester 2 and 3 bedroom apart· 
[) Help Wanted duded. 217-345-6967 EXTRA N1CE·2 BEDROOM APTS-close to Summer/fall Deluxe 1 Bfi.Aprs. StOlle, re- study or 3 BRI1.S Bath ONLY $795/mo. ments available. call Lincoln Wood Pine 
Y ----------4/6 EIU. $250-350 per month per persoo f01 2. frlgerator, microwave, dishwasher, wash· www.tncounrymg.com Tree apartments 345-6000 or email 
Yard worllerfor Spring cleanup. CaR 345- GREAT LOCATION- 1517 10th Street- 4 MostindudE>wire~lntemet trash pick· er/d~.Trashpd.I306&1308ArthurAve. __________ oo, bncpine.apt@consohdated.net 
2600 bedroom house, recently remodeled· up, and pariling. AI electric and alrcondi- 117 W Polk& 90S A St Ph 217·348-7746 PARKPLAaAPTS. -J48-1479. 1.2.3 Bed- 00 
---------3130 S27S per student. Available August 2011. t1oned.locally owned and managed. No www.Charil!stoniiApts.com rooms. Sizes & Prices to flt )'016 budget. Stopbyorcalllncolnwood-PinetreApart· 
Hamptoolnn of Manoon is hiring a part· CaH Darin~ 549-5296 pets 34 5-7286. www ,rw1111amsrefltls.com.. 00 www.trlcountyrnc}co ments fOf- yc»r Studio 1, 1. and 3 bedroom 
orne desk defk. Apply in person. 
----------4 '8 00 Fall2011 · 4 BR. 2 bath. stove. refrigerator, 00 apartments. Rent you can afford and you 
__________________ 4n 
S 8R HOUSE AT 2002 12TH AVAIL FALL ATIN GRAD STUDENTS& PROFESSION mtcrowave, dtshwasher, washer/dryer. 5 BR house.largelivlog room, 2112 bath, canwatktocampu.s! CaA34>«XXlorstop 
Brian's Place!Bourbon St. Steakhouse: hir 
ing part-ume wa1t~ff- Must be 21 and 
ava1lable over the summer. 21st and 
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151 
2011.LAWN & TRASH INCLUDED. CAll At.S-Wanttoliveandstuclyinaqull!tres.· Trash pd. 1520 9th SL Ph 217-348-7746 laundry room, fullyl'umished, large back· by 2219 9th Street ~17 or em<lll u~ at: 
217-34S-62100RV1EW ATBPROPS.COM dt'nt;al area? Our one bedroom apart· www.CharlestonllApts.com yard.NorthofGreekCoorton 11th St. S32S. hncpioeapcs,'illconsolldated.net 
----------418 memsarewlthl!lwalking distance of GJm· 
3 BD HOUSE ON 12TH All inclusive. $4651 IM & have central heat/air, washer, d~, 
MO. 345-6210WWN.EJPROPS.COM 
__ 418 
d1shwashrr & m1crowave '" each unit. 
www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249 
__________________ 00 
_________ 00 Giant VIew Apartments.117-345-3353 
Summer/fall· 2 BR Apts. Stove, refngera· 00 
tor,mlcrOYiave. Trashpd.2001 S 12thSt& Now rent1ng for Fall2011.6&4 bedroom 
1305 IBth St. Ph 217·.348-7746 www. houses.W/inwalk.ingdistancetocampus. 
ChaliestonllAp«scom Call345-1467 
___ oo 
OLDETOWNEAPARTMENTS: 1, 2, &.3 &D-
ROOMS.CLOSETOCAMPVS.4LOCAOONS 
TO CHOOSE F!Ov1. 345-6533 
_________________ oo. 
________ 4/4 
INTERNSHIPS; Paid/Unpaid, Part or Full 
t1me. All po~lttOI\S. IMIIW.IflinoistechJOIK 
com. GIVe us a try 
__________________ -'lnO 
VERY LARGE remodeled studio apart 
ment5 for rent. S3SO a month Cable In-
cluded. (812 .. 241-997B 
2 BR furnished apartments. lntemetand 00 00 FALL 11·12: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APT'S. WATER & 
utthtles included No pets. Just East of Nke 3 BA house do1e to campus. CIA, FORFAU.2011:VERYNICE2. 3 BEDROOM TRASHINQ.UOED.PlENTYa'a'f..STRffT 
Great summer job. great pay. ~feguards. aU 418 Greek Court. Call 549-261S W!l). nlce yafd, no petS, 10-12 mo lease HOUSES. TOWNHOUSES. AND APART· PARI<ING.BUCHANANST.APTS.CAU. 345-
chicago sul:lurtx. no experience/will tralll 4 Bedroom. 2 1/2 bath at Snttany Ridge 
and cet'tlfy,lool<. for an apphc.ahoo on our avatlablc August I st. 5275/person. Call 01 
web s1t wwwpoolguards.com 630-692- "textZeb.217·254-2n4 
_____________ 00 Availabk!2011·2012.$3SOpermopetpet· M£NTS. ALLEXCWENTLOCATIONS. FOR l266. 
LOWER RENT 2011·20121 1812 9th WA· son Trash paid. 217·549-5402 ~ II'EORMATIONCAU.USAT217-493- __________ 00 
llRBONUS, 1,2,4BIDROOMAVAJLA8lEI 00 7559or IMIIW.myed1ome..com 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking 
1nctuded. Great locauon. Call 717·345· 
2363. 
1500x103 
work@spmspools.com 
__________________ 512 
_________ 418 
AVAILABLE 2011·2012-FUU Y FURNISHED 
FOUR. THREE. TWO AND ONE BEDROOM 
Bartend1ng S300/day potential Noe.xpen- APARTMENTS AND HOUSES. MID-CAM· 
ence necessary. Training available. 800- PUS AND LINCOLN AVENUE LOCATlONS, 
965-6520x. 239 SKYUGHTS. VAULTED CEILINGS. lEATHER 
3-4 BCOROOM CURRENTLY AVAILABLE. 
549-4011/348-0673 \MIIW.sammyrentals. 
com 
_____________________ 00 
Ava1lable March 1st 2 Bedroom apart-
menc.~-345-1266 
513 FURNITURE MANY LOCATIONS WITH 00 
WASHERIDRYER.HAROWOOO,CERAMIC. Apex Property Management: lEASING 
LAMlNATE FLClORlNG THROUGHOUT All FOR F All20 11, 2. 3, 4, S bedroom housesf 
NiCe large 4 BR on Polk. CIA, W!l), l.lrge 
front porch. no petS. Available 2011 2012, 
S300 permo per person. Trash paid. 217· 
549 5402 
------------------~00 
3&4 BR APT$. FlllYFURNISt£0 ~ 
ly dose to campus! S 100 off 1st month's 
renl. Cal217-254-0754 
___________________ 00 
___________________ ()() 
rON LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom hous 
es!fnjOyFREE tanning beds,afitrii!Sscroter 00 
and game room, fully furnished duplexes Renting Fall 2011. 2. 3 and 4 bedroom 
and homes with up to 160J sq. ft. FREE ca-- UMS W/0 and trash lnclocled. \MIIWJittek-
ble, FREE water, FREE Internet. and FREE enrentaik.com.(2tn276-6867. 
~Our residents love the full si2r wa5her 
_________________ oo 
One ~room apartments. rcrrentals. 
com. 217·345-SB32. •• Roommates 
ILumates tieeded fot fall~ 
~room ~. 3 bathroom, 2 washers 
and dryer~. S250 per month. 217-620-
3892. 
UNITS. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. apartmentS. Most loc.ations pet friendly/ Now renting for Fall 2011, 6 bedroom 
and dl)'l'f, ~and the queen SllC 
beds that each home comes With. If's your 
cho1ce~. 6, 10, or 12 momh IndiVIdual _____________________ oo 
OR AN APPOimMENT CAU. 254-3903. wrth1n walking d1stance ro campus! 217 • house, 4 bedroom house. Walking distance 
__________ 418 345-3754 toc.ampus Cal345-2467 Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents 
16A apt for 1 lrom S335 1nc1 lntomel Newly Remod!Ned 4 bedroom house on 
___________________ oo ____________________ oo 
__________________ 3129 
1 Female roommate needed for Fall. 4 
bedroom, 2 bath house. $385 a month 
plus ek!ctric. 217-836-811 0. 
12th St. walk to campus. WID. 0/W, A/C. NEW 5 BD 5 BATH. 170512th St. Tons of AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM FUR-
(217) 549-9348 Space and Very Nlcel $375 each 217 ·345· NISHED APARTMENT. Alllndusive, close to 
2BA apt lor 21rom S290-3551 person Incl. eable & Internet 
28R apt lor 1 from S440 lncl cable & Internet 
28R house, 5325!persoo, WID , AIC, walk to EIU~----
-----------4115 6100wwwj('nseflrentals.com 
FOR lEASE FAll2011·1.3.4, AND S BED-
___________________ 00 
---------411 ROOM HOMES. GRfAT LOCAllONS AND 2 BO GREAT PlACE! GREAT SPACE! 2007 
RoomiTlilte needed fOf- 3 BR house. Close RATES. CAll 217-273-<l67S FOR MORE 11th St. $350 each. 217-345-6100 www. 
to Campus. Spring 2011. 217·549-5402 INFO OR VISIT www.blhi..Ofg jensenrentals.com 
iiii--------------~00;. ~ 00 1, 2. 3, & 5 bedroom. Great Prices. Washer, 4 BD, 2 BATH 1140 Edger Dr. Furnished A For rent 
.D Penalty Sox:-2~Sir-'13H:bedll'dllrtl00imnu-flfu.,r· 
nlshed apartments. 1 0 months. $250 each 
and $230 each. 34&()288 
d~.trash,wateoncluded.348-7698.345- S3SO or Unfurnished $325 each. Nice . 
3919. large and Newl 217·345-6100 www. 
~-----------------S/2 Jbapartments.com 
3 BR nice house, 4 blocks from campus. 00 
---------3130 CIA, W!l), dishwasher, bar, parking. 217· Efficiency apartment near campus! S32S 
Furnished -4 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath. 10 202-4456 per month. utilities lnc:toded. No pets, no 
months.S23Seach.15201lthSt.34&<J288 S/2 smoiOng 345·3232d<l)'s. 00 
-----------3130 Short Term liSises Available tt The All1um Fall2011: Very niCe townhouses. less thcv1. 
-4 BR house has It all. 2 BA, laundry room - 3 8R • $375 per person. CaU today to 3bloclcsftomOidMain. E.achunthasW/0. 
and sun porch, all rrt!W and updated. One schedule your apartment showing. 345- CaU 217-493·75S9 or WNWmyetuhome. 
block to Buzzard 217·345-9595 gbadger· 5022.www.unique-properties.net com 
rentals.com S/2 
_________ 411 
2 bedroom on 9th St Across from campus. 
Only a couple left. 549-1449. 
------------------4~ 
South Campus Suites. New 2BRI26Aapart· 
ments as well as 2 BR townhouses avail-
able for Fall2011. Great Location, Aw~ 
some Pt1dngl Call Today 345-5022 WNW. 
________ 00 
3 bedroom, 3 bath, 2 car garage. base- un~teS.net 
Bl'ittney Ridge Townhouse. 3-5 people 
2011·2012 school year. 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 
bath, washer/drye. dishwasher, walking 
distance to EIU. Free tBsh. partdng. low 
utilities S750/month total. call 217·508-
8035 ment. W/0, S 1,125 a month. Available~ 
__________________ 512 
gust 1st,c.ai348-S9920f549-6090. Apartmerlts available for 2.3.&4 ~- 00 
----------411 Close to campus. awesome floor plans & Village Rentals 2011-2012. l BR apt. ln-
Have)'OUI'u.vnplace.WNW.woodrentais. great rates!! Call today 345-5022 Chedt dudeswate-&trashpu..Closetocampus 
com. 345-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor. out our website tt www.unique-proper· and pet friendly. Call 217-345-2516 for 
_____________________ 411 
appt. 
2BORapt 1/2blockfromlantzincludesca· S/2 00 
ble,lntemet @$325/person. IMIIW.wood· NON LEASING FOR 11/12 SCHOOL YEAR 4 Bedroom house. 2 blod<s from campus. 
rentals.com. 345-4489, Jim Wood Realtor Large 5 bdnn house at 1109 4th Street. Study Area in ~S~Ch bedroom. living room 
---------~411 Washet'/Oryer&gatbagelnduded. lOMo. and bonusroom. Washer!Oryer. 1811 
1 person apt. includes cable. internet. wa- lease S260 per student. ean 345-6257 11th Street. 217-821-1970 
ter, trash 05440/month. WNW.woodren- 00 00 
lals.com.34S-4489,JimWood.RISI!tor NEWER FOUR BEDROOM, TWO BATH 3bed.2bathhousefor2011·2012.1710 
----------411 HOUSE. aOSE TO CAMUS. AVAILABLE 11th street. W!l), pets possible. off street 
2 BR house converuentto EIU, $325/per- FAll2011 S31 S PER PERSON CALl. TOM partong. 273-2507 
son Washet'/d~. ale. www.woodrentals. ~ 7r1tl-772·!711 FOR INFO. 
__________________ 00 
com. 345-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor 
__________________ 411 
__________ 00 FALL HOUSING 2011:1.ARGE 1 SA APART· 
THREE BEDROOM EFFICIENCY HOUSE. MENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHANAN ST. 
6 bedroom, 2 bath home. S250/person. $200 PER PERSON AVAJLABlEFAl.l2011. APT$ 345·1266 
Trash & yard service. No pets. (217l34S· CALl TOMG17r1tl-772·3711 FOR INFO. 00 
5037. IMIIW.chuclttownrenQis.com 00 4-6 Bedroom, 2 Bath. AIC. washer & dryer. 
-------------- 411 GET A FR[E 32' HD TV. YOURS WHEN YOU I block to Lantz Gym, 1521 2nd St. RE· 
3bedroom.1 b.1thhome.Trash&yardser MOVE OUT. lARGE 1 &2BR.FURNISHED. OUCEDTOS32SEACH.345-3273 
VICe included. No pet~ (217) 345-5037. BEST DEAl ON CAMPUS $400/PERSON. 00 
WNW.chtxlaownrentals.com UTIUTlES INCLUDED. FREE INTERNET &CA· 2 bedroom, A1C. washer&dryer. 160912th 
----------- 411 SLE CAll OR TEXT 217· 273-2048 St. REDUCED TO S325 EAOt 345-3273 
__________________ 00 
CDmpus. Per friendly. SS9S fOf- one person. 
C.1U01text 217-273-2048 
------------------~00 
11nBLOCKSNORTHOfOt.DMAJNON ..Ji rn W o od , R ea ltor 
6TH~ET3bedroomhouse.www4JPW· 1512 A Street. P.O. Box 3n 
remals.com 34&a249. Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345·4489 - Fax 345-4472 
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LOSS, from page 8 
Schmitz said his team ju~t had 
trouble mustering any momentum 
from the opening pit~ h. 
"They (Sl U) were in comrol from 
the \'cry beginning," Schmitz said. 
"They had (srarring pitcher) Adam 
(Clark) on the ropes, 1hey do a good 
job. We've played them the lasr \.Ouple 
ye.1rs and rhey seem to have our num-
ber. They're a ream rhac always rries 
to put number~ on rhe board, they 
scored in four {different} innings." 
Schmitz added the middle-of-the· 
lineup hiners have: been struggling for 
hi!. team tardy. 
MOur guys in the middle of the 
lineup, (Ben) Thoma\ nor hit well 
lately, T.j . (McManus) had a good 
weekend bur againsr lefties, you 
know. we're not doing wdl. We've gor 
ro find a way to beat a lefty." 
The Panthers saw a little change 
yesterday in their line up, as junior 
Zach Borenstein moved from cen-
ter field to right and sophomore Nick 
Pricssman got the stan in center. 
Schmitz said che regubr right fidder, 
senior Shawn Ferguson. who is lead-
ing the P.mrhers with a .397 batting 
average, sat out yesterday ro rest up 
STRENGTH, from page 8 
Red-shin frc~hm.ln ;'vlarr i\tuunde 
rook ~e\;ond place in the: Javelin duo\\ 
With a m'ark of 143 feet in the first 
Ja,elm C\f'lll of the ourdoor ~eason. 
In women\ track C\Cnts. r~J-~hirr 
Jlllll<lr ~ Iegan Gingerkh rook \CConJ 
plac( l>c:hind 1carnmarc .tnd sopho-
more Olivia KIJus 111 the ''omen's 
I, SOO-meter run Gmgerich recorded 
ume ot . . 
On the men 1o s1de nf the tra k 
C\COlS, senior Prc~ron Smith and 
Chad Aubil1 wok (;Ond and th1rd 111 
the 400 mc:tcr hurdles. fimshmg be· 
hmd teammate and red-~hirt semor 
Patnck Tortorici. Smith recorded a 
time of 53.67 seconds, "hile Auhm 
crossed the lin ish line :11 5 1.03 sec-
onds. 
I he P.Hlther~ will remain at home 
nexr ''eekend with rhe Neil Moore 
:vtuhi's on Fnda, and rhe f.JU Bag 
Blue ( lassK on acurda\ aud unda} 
Around the OVC 
Aus11n l'e:t) competed ar the Ala 
---------------------------------
ApriiJ Grr.: 
I OOpm 
, mon dlapwr~ 
AprilS Un1 y flU Basebd/1 Gam 
0 4 00 pm -fach < hapter h.u few 
members go to the bel~ II ,game t 
ht?-lp cheer them on 
April 6- U a Dance R •1olu11 
an tlw South Quad 1 t 50 am 
( hapter members w1ll do a urprlse-
Jancer 
OPEH 
liOZL.'iE!! 
2 or J Bedrooms 
WE HAVE THEM!! 
April6 II 
-t.OOpm 
Pond 
April7· F' tdm d by ampu pond 
400pm 
April 8- Tug at Campur. Pond 
4:00pm 
F na s Campus Pond 
April13- Awards Ceremon m the 
Gran..1 Ballroom 4i' 6:00 pm 
South Campus Suites 
2409 8th St. 
for the weekend series at Ohio Valley 
Conference rival Austin Peay. 
"(We) wanted to gee Priemnan a 
~hot and try tO get some other guys a 
~hot right there," Sdunirt said. 
Yesterday's to~~ pm Schmitz's career 
record as a head coach at 599-599, 
bur Schmitz said he is focused on rhe 
current season. 
ul had no idea," Schmitz S:tid when 
asked about h,l\'ing 599 career wins. 
"1 just want to keep winning, get into 
a winning streak." 
Schmitz said today's match-up 
against Indiana State will sec fresh-
b.tma Relays. hoHed by chc Univcr· 
my of Abb:mta this past weekend. 
The besr finhh for rhc Governors was 
a third place hnish 111 rhe 400-mcter 
dash by Chiamaka Ohi. rhe Ausun 
Pcav track .111J (idd H."am will look to 
compere: at the then o.,..n Ausun Pea\ 
lnvu:uional rhis weekend. 
I he Eastern Kentuck' track and 
field team opened HS outdoor s~: -
son .u the Stanford lnvtr.Hion:~l Se 
nior K.11 l'aganl) :~nJ sophomore 
Soufianc Bou lukht both recorded 
Woodfield Mall 
Oakbrook Mall 
·Union Station 
· Northbrook 
· Old Orchard 
· Chicago Ridge 
·Matteson 
t Cp Thur~. ft da ~ Urdd) 
rStd G'J l::da~· 
man Joe Grc:cnfidd taking the mound 
for the P.mthers in Terre Haute. 
"He did really well a~ainst South 
ern !IIi nob," Schmitz said of Green-
field. "lhey (Indian.\ State) didn't play 
(their s~hcduled Saturday or Sund:ty 
games) against Illinois so they'll have 
the advanrage with some of their rop 
arms pitching. We've gor a freshman 
on tht' mound. We'll just sec if we: can 
really come our here and play.'' 
Tomorrow's game w11l starr ar 3 
p.m. against fndiana State in Tt>rre 
Haute. The team will then they will 
continue their conference schedule 
rime~ in the 5.000-meter run thar 
put them 10 rhe top ilve in Eastern 
Kcmuck\ ht~rory. 
cmor Katherine b nn ofTcnncs-
~~c: Te(;h rook first pla~e in rhc wom-
en\ high jump .11 thi~ pasr wt·ck-
end\ Vanderbilt Black and Gold 
~teet. l von, rh~ defending Ohio \ al 
le\' Conference champwn. cleared 
1.69 meters in the event. 1 he ream 
"ill cum per~ in rhc: 1.1 k.,onvi lie ~(.l(e 
lnvn.uir)llnl rim we<:keud. 
Compcrmg J.! th \:mderbilt Black 
The Vehicle: 
~4,~~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Submit your creative prose, 
poetry and plays to 
The Vehicle all year round! 
Go to http:/./www.thevehicle.org/ 
The Atrium 
1202 Lincoln Ave. 
.. 
Enjoy a free sandwich from d1e newly opened GEORGIE BOYS while you check out these Great Locations!l! 
Stop by South Campus Suites to view the 2 bedroom townhouses or 2 bedroom 2 bath apartments 
available for next fall... Free Water, Tanning and Workout, So Close to Campus 
Or check out The Atrium to see the newly remodeled 3 bedroom apartments, Awesome location and 
Unbelievable Rates!! V lslt us at the Open House and Sign a Lease to get $1 00 off flrst month's rent!! 
345-5022 ~~~nique-properties.n,et 
... - .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . -. . . 
rhis weekend at Austin Peay. 
Schmitz said he hopes his team has 
a good game today to build some mo-
menrum towards rhe conrinu.uion of 
conference play. 
"You're going to have to swing rhe 
hats a lirde bener than we have been 
and char's rhe key," Schmitz said. "Ic'd 
be good tO ger a win on the road as 
we get ready ro go to Peay, it's ni\.e co 
have rhat '\Y/', bur we're jusr going ro 
have to swing the bars a little bcuer." 
Brad Kupi{'{. nm />(' rcadrl'll 
ell >XI 'l!J.I.J ,,. bmkupii!C' Cill.l?<lll 
.md Gold Meet along sidt: ' I ~n ne~see 
Tech wa~ Sourhe.tst ~lissouri State, 
who sa\\ senior Samrnanth.t Espiri-
cucra wm the '~omen's dis\. u s .md se-
nior Josh UdHrn.m win rhe men's 
shot put. I he Rt:dhawlu will cump<:te 
:u rhe jo&} I iaincs Jn, icarion. I next 
wc:ekc:nJ. Southeast :\fi~mun .Stare 
w1ll host rhe event 
TRI CoUNJY 
Managem nt Group 
3 Bedruom~ 1 Bath 
* Apartments 
Park Place 
1750-1965 * 
Ca1 for appc·'l~r.-ent:s: 
217-348-1479 
* 
* 
• Some cat fnendly un1ts Wlltt lea 
* 
• On-s1te laundry 
• One parking pass mcludo::d 
* .. FUffiiShP...d 
Check out our other 
t, 2, & 3 BR ootcons.: 
tricountymg.com 
b 1 
J Htitt 
things up 
with 
advertising 
511-211 
J 
Panthers hit 
their stride 
Eastern's baseball team is much bener than 
their 6-14 overall record would suggest. 
The Panthers played several tough reams in 
their pre-Ohio Valley Conference schedule, 
including rhe Alabama Crimson Tide, Missis-
sippi State and Central Arkansas among oth-
ers. 
Bur as we saw when the Panthers opened 
their conference schedule last weekend, they're 
a tough team to beat, as Eastern Kentucky had 
to take them to 10 innings to beat them on Sat-
urday before the Panthers swept a double header 
with the Colonels on Sunday. 
In their wins over EKU, the Pamhers showed 
a combination of clutch hitting and outstanding 
pitching along with solid and occasionally spec-
tacular defense. 
The Panther power bars are finally starting to 
come around, evidenced by home runs hit Sun-
day by red-shirt juniors TJ McManus and Ben 
Thoma. McManus's homer was his 6m as a Pan-
ther and a grand slam that keyed a five-run Pan-
ther outbursr in game one of Sunday's double 
header sweep. 
The Panther bars srruggled a bit early in 
the season, bur rhey are finally turning things 
around, now their only concern is rhe number 
of runners they're leaving on base. Once East-
ern's lineup starrs driving in all the guys who are 
getting on base, they will be even more lethal 
than they currently are. 
Another area where the Panthers have 
shown improvement over their pre-OVC 
schedule ts rhe pitching sr1ff. The Panther 
bullpen in particular was strong through-
our the earlv 'cason and bas continued ro be 
consistent!); solid through the Panthers' first 
OVC weekend. 
The srarring rot::ttion bas finally found irs 
mide to march rhe bullpen it seems, as rcd·~hirr 
junior Mike Hoekstra pitched a complete game 
in ~ femphis 10 days ago and he threw h\'e shut-
out inning~ l~t SamrJar before the Colonels fi-
nally got to him. 
In addition ro Hoekstra finding hi~ groove. 
freshmen Luke Bushur and Christian Slazinik 
borh had gre;n outings to earn wins Sunday. as 
each set a new c.ueer-high in strikeouts. 
Something else thac has been a focus point 
for Eastern this year chat looked much im· 
proved la~t weekend over the early season is 
the defense. 
The Panthers struggled in their pre-OVC 
schedule ro play consistent defense, bur ther 
looked ~harp in rhe field against EKU, espedal-
ly on Sunday when ~everal Panthers made great 
plays with the leather, especially sophomore 
rhird-ba~eman Ry;tn Dineen and senior shon-
smp Cam Suang. 
The Panthers have deale with their share of 
struggles in the early season, bur they look ro 
have their issues ironed our and appear head-
ed in the right direction as they continue their 
OVC schedule. 
Brad 1\.upiec cat1 he reaclred at 581·79~~ 
or bmkupi£> neiu.edu. 
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Golf Baseball 
AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Junior pitcher Adam Clark throws out a ball against Saint louis Tuesday afternoon at Coaches Stadium. The Panthers lost to the Billikens 7-2. 
Panthers struggle in losses 
By Brad Kupiec 
Staff Reporter 
The Panthers had trouble getting 
much of anything going Tuesday as 
rhey fell ro the Saint Louis Univer-
sity Billikens by a score of 7-2. 
Head coach Jim Schmitz said his 
ream just had trouble m::tkmg \Oiid 
TRACK & FIELD 
conract throughout the game.· 
"We never really pur together any-
thing the whole day when it came to 
often~." Schmit7 said. "I don't think 
we had one: ball hit hard at all, all 
day. They shut liS down, we had n lor 
of hits this weekend and we'll try ro 
.get it going (today)." 
LOSS, page 7 
"You're going to have to swing 
the bats a little better than we 
have been and that's the key." 
Jim Schmitz. head coach 
SOFTBALL 
Meet shows team strength Softball 
looks to 
succeed By Dominic Renzetti Assistant Sports Editor 
To go along with the Panthers' 
seven roral first pl.!ce finishes :u past 
weekend's dual meet agaimr Indiana 
Stare. t:hc ream abo pidt<.-d up sc.~nd 
and third place finisho. 
The Eastern men's ream entered 
the weekend ranked at No. I 05 in 
the nation, while the:- women's team 
w~ ranked No. 148 in the NCAA 
preseason poll. 1he visiting Indiana 
State Sycamores cnmc ro O'Brien 
Field with rhc No. 90 ranked men's 
team and the No. I 00 ranked 
women's ream. 
Following red-shirt senior Ty-
ler ArnhoJr•s first place finish 
in the men's discus. reammares 
Donald Romero and Jared Oiaz. 
took second and third. Rome-
ro, a senior who also rook first 
place in the hammer throw, re-
corded a discus mark of 156 feer. 
nine-inches. Oiaz, a freshman. re-
corded a mark of 14 5-feet. Diaz 
followed his third place perfor-
mance wirh a second place finish 
in the hammer throw, rec;ording a 
throw of 155-fect, I 0-inchcs. 
STRENG11l, page 7 
DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Danny Harris, a sophomore hurdler, gets over a hurdle Saturday at 
Eastern's dual meet against Indiana State at O'Brien Field. 
Baseball 
Staff Report 
~'.astern's softball team will at-
tempt ro extend irs school record 
of 1·1 straight wins another game 
when the Panthers head to Sl U-
Fdwardsville for a double-head-
er ~taning at 2 p.m. The Panthers 
currcnrly have a 19·5 overall record 
and they are a perfect 6-0 in the 
Ohio Valley Conference. SlU-E h 
13-17 overall and 5-3 in the OVC. 
SlU-E is riding a three-game wm-
ning srreak compared to the PantheD 
14 straight wins. The Cougars are led 
in hitting by Taylor Tooley, who has 
.1 barring average of .333 with lour 
home runs and 15 RBI's. Erika ·lay-
lor is SIU-E.'s best pitcher this ~~n. 
posting a 10-8 record in 19 appe:1r· 
ances with a 2.68 ERA. 
Sophomore outfielder Melise 
Brown leads Eastern in hitting with 
a .447 batting average in 24 game.~. 
She also has four home ru~ and 15 
RBis. Freshman pitcher Stephanie 
~1aday has posted a 8-1 r<.'Cord this 
season, earning a 0.14 ERA 
Friday at Western Illinois Invite Tuesday vs. Saint Louis 
I Softball 
Wednesday at SIU·Edwardsville Wednesday at Indiana State 
Women's Tennis 
Wednesday vs. Chi(ago State 
3 p.m.- Darling Courts 
For more 
please see 
eiupanthers. 
com All Day 3 p.m. • Coaches' Stadium 
NATIONAL SPORTS 
MLB College Football 
Philldelphia at New York North Carolina at Virginia Tech 
6:30 p.m. on FOX 6:30 p.m. on ESPN 
1 2 p.m.- Edwardsville, Ill. 
NBA 
San Antonio at Chicago 
7 p.m. on TNT 
3 p.m.· Terre Haute, Ind. 
NHL 
Chicago at Nashville 
7 p.m.onCSN 
MLS 
Houston at Seattle 
9 p.m. on ESPN2 
Dreamgirls 
returns to 
campus 
,\n~elica .\1oore I Stuff R<'porll:'r 
In celebration ot' Women's Hi-.tnry Month. Uni-
\l!fsit) Bomd piC..,elllcd .. One Night Only:· the live 
Drcamgirl-. produrtion. on Sunda) night. 
Cast members acteu out 'ccne' fmrn the mm ie 
··orcamgirls." "hich \\as rclectsed in 2006 Some 
-.cene' Juring the production included ··cadillac 
Car"'. "J1mmy'-. Rap" ;md .. One Night Only." 
Dumcll Tym-. shocked the audience 10 the scene 
"Jimm) ·, Rap ... in which he acted as James "Thun-
tJcr·· Early. from the mo' ic "Dn:amgirk" His en-
thusia-.m untl comedic approach made thl! audience 
laugh. 
Ja-.mine Mot(1n, a sophomore biology major. -.aid 
'he came to 1he production bc~o:ause "Drcamgirls" is 
one of her fa\ nrite mm ics ;md thm she wns expecting 
a good pertormance. good inging. anc.l for it to be 
SliDtlar to the mo\ ic. 
During the production a VIdeo \\as abo '>h\1\\ n 
\\ hich Included the 'ong "Patience," from the 2006 
movie "Dreamgirts:· to sho\\ tribute to exi-.ting and 
pasttragcdic!> in America. 
Otis Seawood. a semor family consumer -.cicnc-
es m<ljor and creator of the production. spoke more 
about the video. 
·'The song "Patience," in the original "Dream-
girls" movie talked ahout different tnlgedies that hap-
pen and how they were going to overcome them by 
just havmg pauence," said Seawood. 
The video ended with tributes to two past 
coaches: Jeff Hoover. EIU football offensive line 
coach and Jackie Moore. assistant women's basket-
baH coach. 
The last scene of the production was called 
''Dreamgirls." For th1s scene. the cast members wore 
white sparldy dresses and white gloves. 
The clothes worn during the production were 
supplied by University Board and some were the cast 
members' own clothing. 
Keanna Peppers, a freshman sociology major de-
cided to be a part of the show because she loves to act 
and dance. 
" I figured it would be a good way to do what I 
love and to show off my talents to the campus," said 
Peppers. 
Peppers abo spoke about the relation of the show 
to Women's History Month. 
"The show related to Women's History Month 
because it is showing that even though women go 
through trials and tribulations they still come out on 
top," she said. 
She gave further explanation by describing a 
character from the 2006 movie "Dreamgirls." 
"Effie got pregnant and her husband left her for 
one of her friends," Peppers said. "She was kicked 
out of the group and lost alJ her money, but in the end 
she still got her own record deal, and she still was 
successful", said Peppers. 
Ronnica Anderson. sophomore communication 
studies major said that she liked the show and that 
it was very interesting. Her favorite pan of the show 
was the imitation of James 'Thunder' Early. 
"Overall, the cast did a very good job," said An-
derson. 
Latashia Mcphee. a freshman business manage-
ment major. said she hopes that University Board can 
put on a production like this again. 
Angelica Monre can bt reachl.'d at fresheic® 
LAUREN LAPLANTE I FRESH! 
Dele Adio,pre-engineering major, and Kehinde Fagbemi, biological sciences major, perform Thursday during "A Journey to 
Africa,H a fashion show produced by the African Students Association. 
" 
11A journey to Africa'' 
fashion extravaganza 
Show displayed 
traditional African 
culture with a 
modern twist 
Jeremy Nowell I StaiT RcJH)J1er 
The African Students A~sociation 
opened its "A Journey to Africa" Fash-
ion Show to a filled audience Thursday 
night at 7p.m. in the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union's Grand Ballroom. 
The hosts for the night's festivities 
were Suleiman Ali, and Enjoli Wilson . 
Chineye Ezurike, a junior family 
consumer science major and president of 
ASA. the goa) of thls fashion show was 
to "take the audience members to Africa 
and back in one night." She wanted to 
show the traditional African culture and 
clothes, and give it a more modem twist. 
Su1eiman Ali, a sophomore business 
management major, said a normal trip to 
Africa would cost a person thousa nds of 
dollars, but the fashion show would give 
them that same feeling for only five dol-
lars. 
A student acting as a ftight anendant 
met audience members as they entered 
and led them to their seats. The lights 
dimmed and the show kicked off with · 
a march of models all carrying African 
ftags. 
The show had fashion scenes and 
skits that included "Welcome to Africa," 
. "I}. ':frue ,African Woman." "Aiili fash-
ions" and The Wedding ." 
Bri'an Fields. a freshman K1nesiol 
ogy maJor. says that the event wa. ... pow-
erful and made her want to take a trip to 
Africa to further understand her Afncan 
culture one day. 
"It made me want to look beyond 
the color of my skin . and explore more 
than just being called black," Fields said. 
"People don't always associate the word 
beautiful. rich, and strength next to the 
word Africa, and this fashion show gave 
me a different image than what society 
shows." 
Keiyanna FrankHn read a mono-
logue that portrayed African Americans· 
images in society and provoked thought 
within the audience. 
Christopher Pearson. a sophomore 
Physics major. said the show was beauti-
who were confident. 
E1urike says the toughest part of 
th1s event was working with a roster of 
26 models and their 26 different pcrson-
aJitics. 
"We've been practicing since De-
cember. so getting aU the modeb to 
show up on time was stressful:' Ezurike 
said. "This group was very professional 
and dedicated and practiced long hours 
to make this show a great one." 
Ezurike said ·• ASA: A Journey to 
Africa" fashion show will standout be-
cause it 's unlike other fashion shows on 
campus. This show used traditional Afri-
can clothes. music. and props to enlight-
en aJJ audience members on the African 
culture. 
"It's important to know that all of 
fully orchestrat-
ed and moved 
effortlessly. 
••••••••••••••- the proceeds from 
Ezurike 
says she has 
ASA fashion 
show coordina-
tor Cindy Owu-
su to thank for 
that. 
"There's so 
much that goes 
on behind the 
scenes of plan-
ning such a ma-
"PEOPLE DON'T ALWAYS 
ASSOCIATE THE WORDS BEAUTIFUL, 
RICH, AND STRENGTH NEXTTOTHE 
WORD AFRICA, AND THIS FASHION 
SHOW GAVE ME A DIFFERENT 
IMAGE THAN WHAT SOCIETY 
SHOWS." 
-BRI'AN FIELDS, FMSHMAH IIINUIOlOGV MAJOR 
thls event go to 
Africa," Ezurike 
said . 
Pearson said 
the show meant 
more to him than 
fashion; the show 
represented the 
first step to learn-
ing more about 
his heritage. 
" I hadn't 
••••••••••••••••• known, or even 
thought to find 
jor event," Ezurike said. "Cindy reall)· 
took control and made all of our visions 
come true." 
out more about Africa until after this 
show," he said. "ASA truly captured the 
essence of African culture and pride." 
ASA model search began in Janu-
ary. One of th~ m9st esseqt,ial thing~ tbe 
search committee looked for was models 
Jeremy Nou·e/1 can be reached at 
fresht>ic@gmail.com. "' 
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STA FF EDITORIAL 
Getting back in the swing of things 
Well. it's a couple weeks after 
Spring hrcak. leaving ~tudents only four 
weeks left of the 2010-20 II school year. 
These fe,, ~hon w~cks. students 
might be tempted not to go to class 
because of the nice weather, panics, and 
more. But. 11 is essential to try to st.ay on 
top of things for just a li ttle longer. 
Beside". in the "real \VOrld ... or 
working force stud~nts will no longer 
haH! any breaks or special holida)s. So. 
try to finish up various assignments. and 
projects early so everything will not have 
to be turned in at deadline all at once. 
Also. for those upcoming graduates. 
try to finish up graduate applications so. 
you will not have to continue to sit and 
wait around to make a decision at the last 
mmute about a school. 
Students, who arc not going to 
further their education and jump right 
into the working force. need to continue 
to job hunt. fill out applications. contact 
networks and connections . 
During this time. students need to 
make sure 'vhile preparing for reMs and 
the upcoming final" to cat right. meaning 
having a balanced and nulrional diet. 
as well as gening plenty of rest and 
exercise. This i~ a ~urc way to stay 
healthy and maintain stress by taking 
care of the body. 
On the other hand. students. 
e~pcciall) U(X:Oming graduates. need to 
remember to ha\e fun. Take !--Ome timl' 
to enjoy being a student. Have fun and 
gn out. bccau~e life is too short not to be 
enJoyed. But. everything in moderation. 
Have fun, but also ~tay on top of 
~chool work and other re~ponsiblites. 
Taking advantage of the !\Ourccs and 
opportunities can help a student tn the 
long run, in term~ of dealing with other 
competition and obtaining knowledge 
about certajn lictd~. 
Student~ arc offered sevcr.ll 
different hcneficial opponunties and 
chances. through departments and 
interns, that can lead to future open 
doors. job openings, and more. 
All of 1his may . eem like a lot to 
accomplish, e~pecially when trying 
to juggle sch(K>I work, extra-cirruclar 
activitic!-., ~tudent work and whatever 
else is combined with a student's 
schedule. 
However, Fresh!. believes Mudents 
mu"t remember\\ hat college is designed 
for and that is to learn as much as 
possible in hopes of being an adequate 
and competent person in the working 
torce. 
Fresh!. wants \tudentc; to continue 
to do their best to achieve everything 
aspired. 
In addition. Fresh!. believes that all 
the work. blood. sweat, and tear~ will 
be worth the struggle and fight once the 
goals arc met aml thc degree 1s earned. 
Students suffer from Federal Pell Grant funding cuts 
Charlt's K) lc I SUJff Rcpor1l·r 
While everyone wmcht.:~ the bombing~ 
and attacks in Lih)a \\e' rc not realizing that 
thl!rc is an attack our home front. Where you 
say? Right on the campu~s of unive~ities 
throughout our country. 
Gone are the days of graduating from 
high school and going to college depending 
on a mix of ~chola~hips and financial aid 
from the federal government. 
In February. the l" .S. House of 
Representathes p~~~ a b11l that would cut 
Federal Pcll Grant fundmg Marting July :!0 11 . 
11lis will affect thousands of students whose 
parenLo; for some rea.-.on or another were not 
financial secure enough to be able to store 
away monie~ so that their kids could further 
their educauon pa.,s the high school level. 
111e Federal Pel! Grant program '"as 
c~tabli-.hed to give the children of low-income 
homes the opportunity to attend college. It has 
done wonders ~ince its inception. alluwing 
kid" who \\ ould nonnally never bl! able tO 
financially afford to go to school that privilege. 
which is great bccau~ in all hont!sty )OUr 
financial ~ituation -..hould not dict;\le whether 
or not you g.o on to further your education. 
lsn 't this the .. land of the free and the 
great". where immigrant:. come to make their 
dreams come true. where studenL-. from other 
countrie.-; come to further their education 
because of our prc:-.tigious in~titutions'! 
Yet here we sit \\ ith that dream in 
jeopardy for students across the country. but 
we must not play the blame game. This is no 
ones fault. 
The American ec.:onomy is .,Jowly 
climbing out of a recession. and budge~:, need 
to be looked at as we face strnpping deficits. 
Its only natural to look every~ here to cut 
spending. 
But in looking at these budgcb we have 
to weigh out at what point do we go from 
balancing a budget. to completely ~tripping 
an entire demographic of the abilit) to go to 
college \\hich is more imporu.mt. 
The house republican-. \Vant to slash the 
Pcll gnmt 15% from its cun·cnl maximum of 
~5550. These cuts will be the biggest cut in 
the program·~ history. 
Oid I mention that this is for the severe!) 
impovetishetl'! We didn't talk about the 
families who are considered the "working 
poor" Under the new bill over one million 
kids will no longer qualify for the Pell Gmm 
becauM: the parents are ~lightly above the 
poverty ltnc. 
If you think that's bleak, 'it down for 
this one bl!causc that\ ju-.t the federal money. 
States are also cuning back gmnt mooey. 
In lllinois the MAP gnmt, the tales 
largest need ba:-.ed schola~hrp program. set 
their deadline for aid at March 20th. This was 
the earliest deadline in the programs history. 
Mon: than IOOJX>O students did not receive a 
MAP grant because demand \\as so high. 
What option:-. are the!>e kids left with'! 
Loan~? Work a part-time job while in school? 
In dire siruations \\ ork a full-time job? Or the 
more realistic option. the kid has to drop out 
of schooL work a full-time job just to have to 
start paying their loan~ back after six month~ 
on top of trying to sa\c to go back and finish 
their education . Which leaves them \\ ith 
whar> A dream deterred. 
Charles Kylt· & Jordan 0 'dea can be 
reached atjre.,fu•ic@l gmail.com. 
ateiu 
Make your summer really count. 
Choose from daytime, evening, weekend and online offerings 
to get the schedule that's right for you. 
Registration for Seniors and Priority Students begins March 28. 
Visit the searchable course schedule at 
eiu.edu/suntnter 
DANNY DAMIANI I FRESH! 
Michael Vaughan and Candy Vaughan of Charleston dance during "Shall We Dance" an Alzheimer's benefit dance eo-host-
ed by Gowin Pare Alzheimer's Facility and the Academy of Lifetime Learning Saturday In the Grand Ballroom of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Dance benefits Alzheimer's Association 
Pari\.sa Boston I Starr Reporter 
What is AltJ1cimer's? According 10 \\\\w.alz.org Alt.hcim-
cr's i~ a brain disease that ca~es problems'" ith memory. thinking 
and behavior. 
Al1heimer's is the most common fonn of dementia. the uis-
ca .... c i~ not a nonnal pan of aging. the disea~c wn~en~ over time, 
anu there is no cun'Cnt cure. bu1thcre are ITeatments that are avail-
able. 
On Saturday. March 26th 2011 at 7 p.m. in the Grand Ball-
room of the Mmtin Luther Kmg Jr. University Union the Acad-
emy of Lifetime Learning and co-host Gowin Pare Alzheimer 
facili1y (\\ilh suppon from Brookstone E..-.tate-.). Charleston and 
GIVE (Gerontology Students tnv()I\C(j in Volunteer Efforts) pro-
vided a Alzheimer benefit dunce in which the proceed!. from the 
event will benefit the Alzheimer Association, a national organiza-
tion helping to fund and promote Alzheimer research and providt: 
awareness of i., ucs related to Alzheimer Disease. 
The dance provided Alzheimer "iclims \\ith a chance to 
dance and met:t and greet with other famlJies and victi.ms The 
DJ played everyone\ favorite hits from swing dance.jau,techno 
and other ~tyles of music. There were also '>e\ cml games played 
to ~tart off the night. including a game thai n.-qucsted for everyone 
to :.witch panncr.; in order to get more (>1-'<>ple on the dance floor. 
E'cnt coordinator and head or the Ac<tdcmy of Lifetime 
Lcurning Janna 0\c~treet s<.~id she would have liked to sec more 
of the -.ormitics and fmtemitie~ at the event. and aho more "tu-
F.\ST F\( 'TS: 
• I in X uhlt-r \nwrkan'> h;" \lzhdllll'l'·, diwa'>l' 
• .\l1hl'inwr'-. j, till' :'th ll·;ulinJ,! l':tll'l' of lil':llh for tho'l' (•5 
) car., and oltkr 
• Xll'i of hollll'l'art· j, P~'~'" i(lt-d h~ fa mil) l·arl':,!iH·r' 
denL-. in gcncrnl, but she ''as pleased with the number of people 
that did attend. 
I also spoke with the co-ho:.t ol the event. the P~u·c couple. 
These two mdividuab arc someone who helps fundraise and pru;s 
off lhe donations to the Al1heimer's Association. 
I a..;kcd the couple "hy are they 'o interested or "hat keep~ 
them motivated and they simply answered that tht:y believe in the 
cause and that they have been in partnc~hip with so many people 
and they've been doing this for almost 10 years. 
I al-.o noticed some young ladies who helped the elderly or 
\\ ho '"ere something like a caretaker and if anyone i-. interc:.ted 
m becoming a helper you ..:an contact Janna \\ith the Academy 
Lifet.im~ Learning hen! on EIU campus or you can contact the 
hclpe~ themselves: Sarah Bloomquist at -.abloomqui~L@ciu.edu 
or JemmaSh.allito at gshallito@.gmail.com 
While 1 didn't get to ~peak to anyone with the Al7heimer's 
disease bccau-.e no one wnnted to di:.clo:.e their infom1ation. you 
can simply go toW\\ w.al1 .. org or l>imply Googlc Al7hctmer's dh-
ea-.e. 
Pan\m Bo~ton can bt• reached arjn•,Jwic@gmail.l'mn. 
\1\ The Academy of Lifetime Learning and GowinParc wishes to Recognize and thank the following donors: 
~ DeanW. Hine Sharon Kuhns Multi-print Solutions Sound Source Music Mars Petcare Justrite MFG 
z Sarah Bush Stoner California Ra1sin Board Denis Brant Dee Braden Dr. Jeanne Synder 
c( Kirlin's Pet Sitting Walden's TV and appliances Diana Althoff The Ice House Habing's Furniture G.I.V.E Sandy's Pet s1tt1ng Great Clips Starbucks 
J: GowinParc Alzheimer's Debbie Meadows Chili Champaign Support Group Jan & Jack Little Brooks tone Estates 
1- Illinois Express Eyecare Karate USA Dr. Linda Simpson Ken Baker Merle Norman Cosmetics Eclipse Studio The Dance Life Center Alison Clay Meadowview Golf Course 
....1 EIU Bookstore Cody Sanatonio L& 5 Safety Lawyer &Ritchey Flowers Peoples Bank & trust Shore's Jewelry 
c( Walmart Monical's Pizza Angelo's Pizza Jamaican Tan QQ Buffet Champaign Red Lobster 
Champaign Olive Garden What's Cooking Buffalo wild wings 
u Mattoon Walmart Pizza Hut Mattoon Dr. Gary Mikel Mattoon Flower shop Burger king Alton Warehousing 
w Stephens Salon Lillian Great House Brooks Creek Cedar Pantera EIU Roes Blackfront D to Z sports 
Charlston family video Maurices EAHC 
Fresh! 3 
Eat right 
·with color 
Eric Robinson I Statl' Rcpurtt•r 
As the month of March progresses. it rcprc\enb 
1he end of winter's bitter icc. snm\ and cold whtle 
welcoming the budding !lowers and wanner 
temperatures of spring. This represents a time of 
growth. renewal and rejuvcnatton. Jn conjunction 
with this. March i' recogni1ed as National Nutmion 
Momh. 
National Nutrition Month is a nutrition 
education and information campaign created 
annually by the American Dietetic~A:.sociauon. The 
campaign's focus is to encourage under..tanding of 
the importance of making infonned food choices and 
developing sound l'ating and physical activity habits. 
The theme for this year is "Eat Right with 
Color." Dietician Karen S. Hancbrink explams that 
eating a colorlul variety of fruits and vegetables 
should be a part of every health) diet. 
''The more color (a vegetable has). the more 
nutrients it contmns.'' said Hanebrink. 
According to llanebnnk . eating a wide variety 
of different colored fruits and .. egctable~ i.., amportant 
bcc<m~e each ha ... it~ O\\ n .;et of nutrients. Fruits and 
'cgc1ables contribute nutrients ~uch as p<ltusstum. 
liner, folate and a \'arict) of vitamin .... 
To lOCrC:t\e student 41\\ are ness or nutrition. 
Eastern\ Student Dietetic Association b hosting 
V<trious event-. promoting nULrition. Each day in the 
la~l wed. of March. the Student Dietelic Association 
will team with Panther Dining to host an event in the 
various dining hall~. 
These events will consist of healthy food 
samples \\hach 1he students can tC}. On Tuc1>day. 
March 22, Thomas Hall Dinmg Center served several 
nutritional dishes tncluding "eggie hotdogs, clucken 
breasts, per,onal pazzas with whole wheat crust and 
sugar fre€': banana creme pic. The students can 
provide feedback on these nutritious dtshes and if the 
dish is popular. Panther Dining will consider adding 
the dish ro the regular menu. 
There will abo be gam~s such as: Nutrition word 
searches. ··minute to "'in it" challenges and "Gues..'> 
how many calorie~ arc jn thi' jar of chcerios and 
jelly beans.'' In addition, giveaways and nutrition 
hrochures will be handed oul 
To conclude f'ational f'utrition Momh on 
campus. the Student Dtetetic Association will ho:.t 
<til educational health fau and luncheon on March 
2lJ, from II a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the Grand Bullmnm 
located in tht: Mattin Lulher King Jr. Unt versu) 
lJninn. Student Dietettc Jh~ociation pre tdent. 
Ashlc) Thacker. ~nid that the organi/,ttton \\ ntcd 
the luncheon 1(1 s~n c a different n~pect than stmpl~ 
1'\utiUJwl ~utriuon Month. •t he locus of the lun hcon 
will he heart health and cancer prcvcntwn. 
The C\ cnt \\ill feature nmionall) reco••nazcd 
Food Psychologh;t and Chaimtan of the School of 
ro~mil) and Con~umcr Sciences. Dr. Jim Paint I . 
Painter. \\ho produced a ~cne:-. of documt:>nt~uies 
titlcJ ''Pot1ion Si1e Me ," exphuns that the key to 
hcucr nutrittonal habit'> i~ being .marc of what you 'rc 
~on uming and then eat mallet ponion.... Paulter 
sugg~stcd u~ang ~mailer plme~ . ho,,b and utcn,ib 
\\ hu:h help your mind adjust LO smaller pOlti(ut ~ires. 
The lunch~on \\ill ... cnc pa~la and .salad for 
S I 0.50 and \\Ill include rnffle for gart baskch 
donated b) locnl bu~in~~ses and ~rudcnt:. wnh the 
p10ceed1> of the e' cnl going 10 both the \rnu1can 
Hcurl A ... socialion and the Aml'rican Cancer S<JC..'tety. 
While National Nutrition Month last nnl) 31 
day:. . Painter offered ~om~: :uhice thal l'.tn Ja-.t a 
lifetime. 
"Big change~ don't work,'' he !)aid. ··Make small 
changes you can do forever <md make it a habit." 
Eric Robinwn ccm be rene/zed at fresheic:@ 
gmuil.com. 
D. Harris Metals Prior Furniture and Bedding Hilton Garden INN{Effingham} "MAKE SMALL CHANGES YOU CAN DO FOREVER AND MAKE HABITS:' 
\1\ Bourbon Street Steak House Kentucky fried chicken-Mattoon Meredith Biehl Stephan's salon c/o Lyndsay Fairley Daisy Lane Scrapbooldng & crafts Inc. 
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Boeyleads 
track team 
"I HOPE TO GO ON TO THE NEXT LEVEL IN THE FUTURE .. :' 
-ZYE BOEY, f!EO~HIRT liNlOR S>'RiNTER 
Timoth) !kill ~tnff lh porter 
Truck star Z)c Bocy i!> a retl--.hu1 junior .md is majoring in exer<:be 
~ience here at l:a-.tt!m Illinois. He competes m -.hort :-print:- like the I 00. 
2<Xl. nnd also rcla) races. 
Bo~o:) hokb many rccords hcrc m the uni,.cr...ity. which included 60m 
the 2<XJm and member of the 4x lOOm indoor record. He wru; named thc 
2009 0\'C lrc!.hmcn of the year amJ OVC uthlctc of the year indoor .mel 
outdoor in 2009 he aJ. .. o is a two time n;monal qualifier and also indoor 
NCAA All r\mcril:an 
Zye Bocy realized at a young age that hc liked to run. 
"I \His \cry ad he a' a :roung child. -.o I pla~cd hasketball. foothall.and 
also ran truck." he sa1d 
But. ''hat really made him d!!t:idc th,ll tmck b "hat he lo' ed the mo't 
was \\hen he :-tartcd to be~:omc one or the nest runner... at his htgh school 
anJ 111 the 'tate. 
"I "us getting more offers in trJck in high ~huul than an) other s1xm. 
soT decided that truck b '"hat T would do in college," Bocy ~aid. 
HOC) .ldJnJilcd that there are some difticulties that he ha .. t~u:ed uno still 
encounters\\ hile being in trclck anu being a :-.tudcnt. 
'The rno:-.t difficult problem thm I faced and still face is :,ta) mg 
health).'' he said. 
He goes on to explain that he had to ha\ e surge!) la:-t) ear and it brought 
him do\\ n simply because he never dealt "uh hcmg injured to th:ll extent. 
AUDREY SAWYER I FRESH! 
lye Boey, a red shirt junior and exercise science major, leads the track team, holds many records and 
indoor All American. 
Boe} nl'o e\plaincd that this could have easily affected him in his 
studies. but it didn't. He gives high pmisc:-. to the athletic trainers, cnachl!s 
and teammates \\hich are what he cx.plaml!d helped htm to overcome his 
dirficullks. 
KENJI OHSEKI 
I FRESH! 
Kenji Ohseki I 
The Daily East-
ern News 
lye Boey, 
a redshirt 
junior sprinter, 
competes Feb. 
26 in the 200 
meter dash at 
the Ohio Valley 
Conference In-
door Track and 
Field Champi-
onships. 
"They are my suppon!" he said. 
Boey is a film believer that tracks has helped him hl!come a better 
leader. 
Boey said, .. ·n,e success on the field leaus ml.lrc people look up to me; 
this leads him to want to May and act pu-.ithc.'' 
He said. ''Tile more po~itivc things J do. the more positi\'e thing~ others 
will do." 
''It\ great having Zye ao; a teammate because he personifies what 
this team is about; Zye has definitely been a leader said teammate Preston 
Smith. He leads by example and people do follow suite behind him. he is a 
testrunent of hard work:· 
With this leadership experience. Zye explained it can help him in his 
future. 
"I hope to go on to the next level in the future, but if not I ~ould want 
to become a coUege coach," he said. 
He goes on to explain he can share his experiences with younger people 
who will need help because they will be going through similar situations 
that he has gone through. 
Timothy Bell can be reached at jresheic@ gmail.com. 
Self-empowerment, self-love, the power to break free 
Dr. Janice Collins 
speaks about how 
we see ourselves in 
society and breaking 
free 
Tempestt Washington I Staff Rcporttr 
It an starts and ends with self-Jove. 
Dr. Janice Collins spoke about self-
empowerment, self- love, and the power 
to break free, Monday at 7 p.m .• in 
Thomas Hall. 
This event called ''An Understanding 
of Self· Empowerment'' was geared 
towards self- image, self-empowerment. 
and how we see ourselves in society. Dr. 
Collins discu~sed how we ask African 
Americans and other races as well, can 
free ourselves from the things that are 
holding us back in society. In order to free 
ourselves, Dr. Collins says, " It begins and 
ends with self- love." 
At the start of the event, Dr. Collins 
encouraged people not to put yourself or 
others down but encouraged all races to 
help each other. Playing rap music by 
Dr. Ore that degraded African American 
women. she compared this derogatory 
music to everyday life as a black rapper. 
"Blacks are the only race I know that 
pur their own kind down in the music 
industry and get paid millions of dollars 
for it. said Dr. Collins. 
Collins then compared this language 
used in Dr. Ore's song to discuss, self-
Hatred. She said. "Everyone morning 
you can change your~elf. You can decide 
whether you are going to wake up and 
decide if it is going to be a positive day or 
a negative one." 
Dr. Collins talks about the black 
historians that we forget about today in 
society. Historians such as Cleopatra. 
Hannibal. and Queen Sheba are just a few 
to name. Collins reminded us that the 
way we act today doesn't represent the 
African American Kings and Queens who 
were here before us. 
Timothy Bell. a sophomore broadcast 
journalism major, decided to present 
this event to everyone on campus. After 
coming up with the idea, he presented it 
to Ron Wabomnor, sophomore sociology 
major, for support. 
" I think this event was a very good 
idea. The fact that someone wants to talk 
about what is holding us back in society 
is an interesting topic to discuss," ~ays 
Wabomnor. 
• • • Titnbthy decided tnat this • campu~ 
needed a change and that this would be a 
good opportunity to get others to change 
things that are going on in society. 
"My motivation came from hearing 
Dr. CoJlins speak during a presentation 
she d id during Black H istory Month. She 
d iscussed self- hatred and how it destroys 
us, our culture, and our people. I think 
because it is Women's History Month, it 
would be a good idea to have Dr. Collins 
speak to the campus especially for those 
who missed her first presentation' said 
Bell. 
Timothy hopes this event helps 
students turn their negativity into 
something positive. 
Dr. Collins mentioned that by 
knowing who you are and your purpose, 
you can help beuer your self -image. She 
believes that recovering yourself from 
self- hatred means healing with self- love. 
Tentpe.\11 Wa.\hiiJ~ttan can be reached 
nt fusheic@ gmail.com. 
